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rom

the Editor
This issue marks the end of the school
year and the begining of summer for many
of

our

brothers.

Congratulations

brothers who will

now

be counted

to

those

as

grad

brothers. One of the tenants of

uate

our

brotherhood is that we are truly brothers
for life. I have seen this over and over
When I moved to

Upjohn, many of
with Kappa Psi
brothers. They welcomed me truly as a

again.
my

first

contacts

were

brother would and I will remember that al
Please remember too, as graduate
we still have a voluntary monetary
commitment to our fraternity.
ways.

brothers

Preparation for the Convention is in full
swing and elsewhere in this issue you will
find information on nominees for office,
registration forms and hotel information.
Don't miss it. It is unforgettable. See you
there!
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the Grand

fTrom

The Commencement Season is
upon us,

reminding us that many
getting ready to enter our
sion as full-fledged and

newcomers

honored
licensed

are

profes
partici

of the health professions is a delicate and
sensitive pursuit, and the pharmaceutical
sciences

merely

are

of conscientiousness and

toward the

which yields the
wards.

tered

Pharmacy graduates

should feel

a

sense

no

It is not

exception.

of competent practice, im
that is. There are also new re

portant

one

certainly

a matter

pants. Hearty congratulations are in order,
of course, as is a sincere welcome to the
profession. It is a proud and a demanding
vocation which requires the highest order

integrity, but also
most satisfying re

Regent

as

searches,

new

which

open themselves to the true pro
thus measurably advancing us

can

fessional,

experiments,

findings

new

day when we shall have mas
suffering and disease. "Tis a con
summation devoutly to be wished." Con
gratulations, graduates, and best wishes.

of

accomplishment as well as a burden of
responsibility and challenge that their com
mitment inevitably entails. Service in any
Dr. Ben Hershenson and Grand

discuss

the

Regent Wells
of our

committee

scholarship

fraternity.

Personal

Dynamics

And Career

Development
�

lifestyles have experienced
Rip Van Winkle ever could

Our
than

more

changes

tiave dreamed

even after twenty years of cat napping in
the Catskills! However, as much as our values
and behavior have changed, the underlying mes

of

�

sages contained in many of the old quotations
and time worn cliches are still valid today.

One

quotation
the

mostlienes,

in

particular,

Greek

identified

orator

attributed to Deand

statesman,

factor in

accurately
favorably
influencing the decisions of others over two
thousand years ago. History has recorded that
as a vessel is known by the sound
he said
whether it is cracked or not, so men are proved
by their speeches whether they be wise or
a

key

"

.

.

.

foolish."
as

in the

well

as

listen to

someone

speak, they consciously evalu

the message being delivered lo determine if
what is being said has any particular significance

ate

same time, the speakers demea
being closely scrutinized by the listeners
subconscious for additional input, which may
provide an indication of the speakers credibility.

for them. At the

nor

is

be successful in your attempts to
the decisions of others, you
must appear relaxed and confident as you make
a factually accurate and logical presentation.
A few of the most common difficulties you
If you

are to

favorably influence

experience are calling up your self confi
not being aware of (or addressing) the
reasons why someone may not be willing to ac
may

dence and

whatever it is that you

upon)
ing them. Fortunately, they

cept (or
come

�

act

once

You may also find that if you are going to im
prove the manner in which you present yourself,
it may be necessary for you to acquire,
fully develop, some of the following

you become

are

aware

easy

are

to

tell

over

of them, you

or more

personal
dynamics. Perhaps you will recognize these
traits as often being associated with those people
who have achieved notable

success

in sales and

politics two professions which demand a high
degree of proficiency in favorably influencing
�

the decisions of others. Increase your chances of
being more persuasive with the people you come
in contact with by making these suggestions a
part of your personality!
� SMILE!
It is the easiest

way

to

make

people feel comfortable;

days of Demosthenes,

in wfiich you present yourself, as
what you say, is important. When people

manner

will be able to re-direct your conscious efforts

and eliminate their influence.

�

Today, just
the

Glen Boyles

�

Establish
about

�

rapport with others by
of common interest;

a

to

left

ville. Or is that

a

South Pa

at

Browns

right?

talking

matters

Reflect

a

sincere

concern

that

situations

promptly and fairly;
� Help other
people whenever you can. They
will come to realize that their wellbeing is
important to you;
� Be sure to follow through on what
you
say. Being known as someone who delivers
on what he promises, will bring you credi
bility and respect;
� Go out of your way to be
friendly.
Developing the ability to favorably influence
the decisions of others is universally important.
Each of us has a unique combination of skills,
abilities, knowledge, experience and preferenc
es
making others aware of what we have to of
fer as individuals is essential, not only if we are
to be successful in reaching our goals, but also if
are

How do you get
dre? Take

resolved

�

we are

to

reduce the

amount

Bruce Laughrey (r) discusses the C.E. opportu
nities at South Padre with his K^ brothers.

of time it takes.
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The Adviser's Side

Trends in Preventive Medicine
By Dr.
The opportunities arising from enhanced
capabilities in science and technology are
visible in every part of the globe today and
in every aspect of human life� in inedicine
public health, in agriculture and food
supple, in transportation and communica

about

break-throughs

in the future.

sis

The issues of environmental and occupa
tional health have received much attention
in

the

nation's

Raising people's
problems, early

press.

and

awareness

tion and elsewhere.

detections and interventions are some of
the most effective modern trends to

Every advance
fects

�

like in

has

brought side ef
medicine whose bene

a new

fits are clear but whose complications take
considerable time to appear.
In

principle,

sures to

all diseases caused

there

expo

noxious agents in the environment
In

preventable.

are

by

are

practice, however,
obstacles to achieving a to

many

tally safe environment because there are at
present at least 30,000 synthetic chemicals
in the environment, and an additional

of these health

achieve proper management in
health care today.
After

attending

and

preventive

participating

and

I

became

Development,"
sharply concerned with few interna

more

tional health issues. One of these issues did
not originate in Egypt but was brought
about by the unbelievable traffic conges

1,000 introduced each year.

tion and overcrowding of Cairo's streets
with all types of motor vehicles emitting, in

The so-called chemical age began in the
middle of this century and diseases with
long latencies may not have yet emerged as

the air, what is estimated, as one third of
their gasoline consumption. It has been re
ported in this conference that it was cheap

the result of exposures to the environmen
tal climate.

gasoline be wasted
engines. Moreover,
there is no EPA standard as yet required
for cars in Egypt to deal with emission
control. In fact, it would be impossible to
impose or even enforce such standards for
reasons beyond this write up. This
report
briefly discusses the deleterious effect of
lead on health. Most airborne lead (98%)

The

that is derived from sci
entific research will always be the key to

knowledge

good preventive

care. It's essential that cli
nicians have available to them up-to-date
scientific knowledge applicable to early
disease detection and prevention. Needless

to say

that

public

services relative

pressures for

preventive

chronic dis
eases have grown tremendously in USA in
recent years, especially by the insurance in
to

common

dustry.
Helping people achieve risk-reducing be
havior is of paramount importance in pre

er

for

than

car

to

drivers

fix their

to

eases,

such

strokes,

constitute

lifetime.

coronary heart dis
hypertension, and the like

major

ty health. The

a

behavior

threats to adult communi
and cessation of ciga

smoking, alcoholism,

and drug abuse
among adolescents and children are of vital
importance and urgency with respect to the
future of the nation's health. Research on
rette

the

of metabolic disorders such as
diabetes or juvenile rheumatoid

causes

juvenile

arthritis and the

new

findings

on

genetics

and

immune system are throwing more
light on the link between these life-long
troublesome diseases and viral infections.
While answers to these and other more se
rious genetic diseases are
coming, studies in this
4/THE MASK

not
area

easily forth
may

bring

scientific relations
ment

and

through the develop
implementation of specific pro

grams of interest and value to the cultural
and scientific development of Egypt.

Dr.

Awad

President

presented

a paper at the
guest of Egyptian
Mubarek before returning to

meeting and

was

a

the U.S.

age

more

Renal and

as

causes

the USA and Canada. Its purposes are to
improve Egyptian-American cultural and

to automobiles burning leaded
Lead in this form is absorbed with
ease from the respiratory tract and can
cause few noticeable toxicities.
With the exception of acute brain dam

blood cells.

Problems

Health

recently elected treasurer of the
Egyptian-American Schol
ars which is a private, non-profit, educa
tional, cultural, non-political, non-sectar
ian, association of scholars of Egyptian
origin citizens or permanent residents of
Association of

is related

maintain them for

care.

Albert T. Awad of Ohio Northern

was

gas.

change can assist health care practitioners
to change unhealthy habit patterns in
pa
tients who seriously seek treatment. How
ever, for best results, the patient must be
committed to adhere to behavioral change
methods, must be willing to adopting new
specific health practices and capable to

health

Dr.

let

motor

(encephalopathy) in children, lead is
important as a cause of morbidity
than of mortality.
Blood toxicity by lead can lead to ane
mia as a major hazard. Lead shortens the
life spans of red blood cells by increasing
the fragility of their cell membrane. Lead
can also be incorporated, instead of
iron,
in the formation of hemoglobin of red

ventive

of the trends in

in the

the Year 2000: Problems of Envi

ronment

one

preventive medicine, that should
be done on a regular basis. Clinicians can
diagnose led toxicity if the lead blood level
is beyond 30 micrograms percent. Further
confirmatory evidence can be done by eval
uating the level of lead inside the hemo
globin of red blood cells.
modern

December, 1984 Cairo conference entitled,

"Egypt

be considered

can

A Iher I A wad

kidney toxicity

form of hazard. Lead

causes

is the second

swelling

and

degeneration to the distant tubules in the
kidney. When acute, this situation can be
reversed but
comes

not

Dean Norman
Deans

to

Billups

was

visit the booth and

one of the many
offer suggestions to

Bob.

when the condition be

chronic.

Lead is also known to

toxicity

such

produce central

disturbance of
memory, muscle pain, and anxiety. In
adult males, studies revealed that lead can
decrease the number of sperms and cause
nervous

as

their abnormalities. In females it

can

lead

frequent abortions or miscarriages, for
tunately, without evidence of baby birth
defects (teratogenicity).
to

From what has been mentioned so far, it
is evident that early detection and
diagno

Dean Hells with

Mtiiw

nj the Texas brothers.

Kappa

Psi at the 1985 A.Ph.A.

Meeting

Guacomole anyone?

Executive

Director

brothers

of the

Some

at

the reception.

.Magarian and Collegiale

Member-at-Large John Grossomanides spent
many hours at the popular exhibit booth.

^^F^^M

^^bBB

^B9

^^^^A

~^y ^^1

^

.A vis Erickson and Gloria

Doughty

ii � WLM

visited the

reception as guests of Dr. Hells and HistorianRitualist Emeritus Dick Doughty.

Thomas has gone from
reprinted

in part

from

The

Rapid City Journal,

BELLE FOURCHE� Being funny is a serious
business for Cliff Thomas (Beta Sigma) of Belle

speaker

at

cists and

finally quit the pharmacy business after 37
joke about it. Thomas
jokes. Lots of funny
things happened: like the time he overheard a

"Next!"

53-year-old

woman

call her husband and tell

him, "You dirty rat, you got

me

pregnant!"

which the husband replied, "With whom

am

to

I

speaking?"
Of course, he doesn't vouch for the authentic
ity of every story, but just about anything's pos
sible in Ihe humor business. And he doesn't
mind

expounding.

Like the time he got on the wrong bus to
Pierre with patients from Yankton Human Serv
ices Center (it used to be called the state insane

asylum). When the
he was, Thomas

overseer

explained

asked Thomas who
he

was

the

keynote

meeting of stale pharma
getting paid $250 for it. The over

the annual

was

nodded, checked him off his list, and said,

seer

He

of the

the

many

highlights of the reception was
(of Laugh-In fame) visiting
She poses here with H'ayne

Ruth Buzzi

reception.

Marquardt.

to puns

Nov. 20, 1984.

Fourche.
years, and he's ready to
likes to tell pharmacy

pills

One

actress

Thomas has been

local groups for
of ceremonies at the lo

speaking

years. (He's been master
cal chamber of commerce

their

seven

carry that

to

And,

things

over

not to

When it

years in

the years he's also learned

comes

is

not

turning

quite

and money.
He believes it's

an

investment of both lime

into

one or

a

few

offensive humor,
�

for in
you of
It does

pay," said Thomas.

Thomas served in the U.S.

hard for

pharmacists to
feel good about themselves. He's proud of two
national Gallup poll ratings which rank pharma
cists near the top, second only to the clergy, in
faith and respect accorded to a profession by the
public. ("Doctors ranked 10th, and the lawyers
fell olf the list.")
not

"You have to have
to do

fend

to

only one rule don't. "If
two people in 300, you lose.

stance, there's

into

over

do:

row.) But now he wants to get paid for it and
he's pursuing it seriously. His second profession

a

philosophy

public speaking.

to

banquet

respect."

He tries

a rapport with the public
well in the business. You have to have

Army Air Corps
Europe, graduated from
North Dakota Stale University in 1949 and has
worked in or owned pharmacies in North Dako
ta and IVlontana before settling on Belle Fourche

during World War II

in

1964.

He's

held

in

many

offices in the state

pharmacist association and been a Custer battle
field history buff for years. He serves on the
board of directors of the 900-member Custer

Battlefield Historic and Museum Association,
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ADVANCE
CONVENTION REGISTRATION FORM
KAPPA PSI PHARMACEUTICAL FRATERNITY
42ND GRAND COUNCIL CONVENTION
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND, TEXAS
AUGUST 11-14, 1985
(PLEASE PRINT your

name as

you wisfi it to appear

on

your

batJge)

REGISTRANT NAI^E
Fust

Last

Middle

CHAPTFR

CHECK ONE: COLLEGIATE

_

fiRADlJATE

_

(

ADORF.S.S
street

State

City

)

Home

Zip

SPOIJSF

Telept)one

SPOUSE'S NAME
Fust

IMPORTANT:

Collegiate

Early Registration Fees
$65

Members

must be received

($85 after July

1

,

1

985)

,

1

985)

in

The Central Office

Graduate Members

$75 ($95 after July 1

Spouse

$50 (Includes all functions below and

trip
Child

to

by July

1

,

1 985 to receive advance

registration

rates.

AMOUNT

Mexico)

@$20 (Includes trip to Mexico
Anniversary Dinner)

and

REGISTRATION FEE INCLUDES:

Sunday Evening Welcoming Party
Wednsday�Alpha Chapter Reception
Wednesday� 1 03rd Anniversary Dinner
Attendance at all meetings
Five (5) hours of Accredited Continuing Education
Special Events and Refreshments
Convention Favor
ADVANCE REGISTRATION REFUND REQUEST:
Such requests will be honored by The Central Office prior fo August 1
PLEASE CHECK: (Included in Spouse's and Child's Registration Fee)

Trip

to Matamons,

1 985.
Fun for the whole family!

Mexico, Tuesday Afternoon, August 13, 1985: Yes

TOTAL REMITTANCE; Date
Make checks

,

payable

_No

Check #

Jotal Enclosed

to The Central Office� Kappa Psi and return to The Central

Master Card #

Office,

.

1 1 1 0 N.

Stonewall, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 731 90

Visa Card #
Exp Date

Mail

Exp Date

Directly To:

RESERVATION REQUEST

SOUTH PADRE HILTON RESORT
500 Padre Blvd.

�

South Padre Island, Texas � 512/943-6511

�

1-800-292-7704

NAME

ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP CODE

TELEPHONE
TYPE ACCOMMODATION

GROUP NAME & CODE

NO. PERSONS

Kappa Psi

NO. ROOMS

NO. NIGHTS

(GSPE 1387)
RATES

DATE OF ARRIVAL

(AFTER 3:00 P.M.

DATE OF DEPARTURE
A

(BEFORE 11:00

night's deposit of Room and Tax MUST be sent with this reservation request to
modations.

one

To

ensure

your reservation,

please submit this reservation request

no

later than

A.M.

reserve accom

July 11,1

985

(Per day)

Cabana Hotel Room

$

75 00

Saida Hotel Room

$

75.00

Saida 1 -BR Suite

$

85.00

Condominium

$

120.00

2-BR Condominium

$

150.00

3-BR Condominium

$

170.00

1 -BR

WE'RE OFF TO THE BEACH�AGAIN!
The headquarters for the 42nd Grand
Council Convention will be the South Pa
dre Hilton Resort Hotel, 500 Padre Boule

vard, South Padre Island. Texas (512) 94365 n.

The program

begins with the opening
Sunday evening, August
11, 1985 at 7:00 p. tn. A Poolside Party fol
lows at 9:00 p.m. Full days of activities are
planned by the Convention Program Com
mittee, chaired by Brother Johnny Porter.

General Session

These activities include five hours of Con
tinuing Education by Smith Kline and
French

Laboratories and

Roche

Labora

tories; Workshops; Rap Sessions; Election
of Officers; Anniversary Banquet and
Tours of the Island. Will you have fun?
You Bet!
Plan

How about

courts? Or

a

game

or two on

round of

resort area

for its

Bob

the tennis

golf?

South Padre Lsland is

a

Magarian

SI7'r)7S-i7(4
't all m titniliitii
J,

If

surfing or
deep-sea fishing is your game, you'll find
the waters to your liking. A golden tan is a
specialty of the island.
a

'

( ladii\

short drive from

�Valley International Airport in Harlingen,
Texas and 30 miles from Brownsville Air

port. Southwest and American Airlines of
fer frequent flights to Valley International

Airport.

Muse Airlines

ice to Brownsville

provide daily
Airport.

serv

We cordially invite you to share the in
triguing sights which await you on South
Padre Island. Come and explore them with
us this August 11-14, 1985.

See you there!
Executive Director

postpone that June or July
vacation and bring the entire family to the
now

�

to

Magarian tells Ruth Buzzi

about South Padre Island

of South Padre Island, known
beaches of crystal

unique beauty,

sand, and

one

of the world's most

roman

tic hide-aways. The Pirates may have gone,
but the spirit of adventure persists. The is
land is full of

mystique

and excitement.

42ND GRAND COUNCIL CONVENTION

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND, TEXAS
August 11-14, 1985

(Sunday-Wednesday)
Sunday� August 11,1 985
12:00�6:00 p.m.
12:00�1:00 p m
1:00�3:00 p.m.
7:00� 8:30 pm
9:00 p.m.

Monday, August 12,

j

Registration
Executive Committee Luncheon

Executive committee Meeting
Opening General Session
Welcoming Party
1985

8:00� 12:00 p.m. Registration
9:00�12:30 p.m Second General Session
1:30�

3:00�
3:00�
4:00�
5:00�

Regent Garner discussing
graduate brother.

Immediate Past Grand

fraternity with

a

3:00 p.m
6:00 p m
4:00 p.m
5:00 p.m

6:00�

6:00 p.m
7:30 p.m

7:30�

8:00 p.m

Workshiop I� Tfne Ritual
C.E. Program (3 Hours)
Who knows, you
Workshop II� Rushing
a Dean or two?
Workshop Ill-Pledging
Grand Council Deputy Workshiop and Reception

may

Dinner

Legislative Hearing

Tuesday, August 13, 1985
8:00� 10:00 a.m. Registration
9:00�

9:45

am

Third General Session

9:45�12:00 p.m. C.E. Program (2 Hours)
9:45�1 1:00 a.m. Workshop IV� The Mask
1 1:00�12:00 p.m.

Workshop

12:00� �?

Free Afternoon (Mexico,

V� Chapter

Responsibilities
Fishing, Beach, etc.)

jst 14, 1985
Wednesday, Augus
8:00� 9:00 a.m. Registration

9:00�1 1:30
1:00�
7:00�

a.m.

Fourth General Session

4:45 p.m. Fifth General Session
8:00 p.m. Alpha Chapter Reception

8:00�10:00 p.m. 104fh

Thursday, August 15,

Anniversary Dinner

1985

9:00�1 2:00 p.m. Executive Committee
Meeting
1 2:00� 1 :30 p.m. Executive Committee Luncheon
1 :30� 5:00 p m Executive Committee

Renewing acquaintances took place at San .An
tonio. This scene will surely be repeated many
times at

Meeting

Soulh Padre.

THE

even see

NOMINATIONS FOR GRAND OFFICERS,
AND COLLEGIATE
For the office of Grand

Regent
Xi)

is Director

Patrick R. Wells is

E. Ben Welch (Gamma

Professor of

of Clinical Services at the South Caro

currently Dean and
Pharmacology at Texas
Southern University. Dr. Wells has also
been associated with the University of
Nebraska and Fordham University. A
member of

ations

a

Pat

was active at the Universi
and is now a mem
South
Carolina
of
ty
ber of the S.C. Graduate Chapter (Re
gent 1972-1978). He has been Satrap of

number of national associ
initiated

was

at

in 1959. His

Epsilon Chapter

Gamma

Kappa Psi

Province

Executive Commit

is

as

Graduate

Development Committee. He
currently Province I Supervisor and Grand Vice Recent.

For the office of Grand
at

the

University of

ate

Executive Director of the American

Vice-Regent

William R. Smith (Mu Omicron Pi) is a
community pharmacist in the Detroit

Kenneth B. Roberts is Associate Dean
Tennessee and Associ

College of Apothecaries.

has served

Graduate

1968; Grand Ritualist, 1969-1974; Second Grand Vice
Regent, 1976-1979; First Grand Vice Regent, 1979-83; Grand
Regent 1983-present.

tee

for academic affairs and Professor

11^ and

Member, Executive Committee (197677). Brother Welch has been supervisor
of Province III, and chairman of the

activities include: Grand Council Depu
ty, Gamma Epsilon Chapter University
of Nebraska 1963-1970; Graduate

Member-At-Large,

Hospital in Columbia, South

lina State

Carolina. He

area.

He

was

an

active

member

at

Wayne State University and is affiliated
with the Detroit Graduate Chapter. He
served as Regent of Mu Omicron Pi and

He received

his B.S. from Tennessee, and the Ph.D.
from Mississippi. He has been active in
the A.C.A. and various state

the Detroit Graduate

has

been Graduate

Chapter. He
Member-At-Large

and

pharmacy
organizations. He was recognized for
outstanding leadership of Psi Chapter

has served as Associate Editor of the
MASK. He is currently Grand Coun

and

selor.

contributed

has

articles

MASK. Ken is also Province VII
visor and

a

Graduate

E.

to

the

Super

charter member and

Historian

Tennessee

Chapter.

Ben Welch-

-see

biographical sketch under

Grand

Regent

nominees.

For the office of Grand Counselor
Stuart Tilman Haines
cum

graduated

summa

laude from the Massachusetts Col

lege of Pharmacy. A 1981 initiate of
Chapter, he has served Kappa Psi
through chapter, provincial, and na
tional positions: Mu Chapter Regent
(1983-84); Secretary (1982-83); Histori
Mu

an

(1984-85); and Professional Affairs

Committee member (1981-85); Chapter
delegate to Province and Grand Council

Conventions;
member

Satrap of Province I;
National Legislative

of the

Committee; and contributing author
W. R. Smith-

Regent.
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-see

biography

to

the MASK.

under nominations for Grand-Vice

Johnny Porter, initiated Beta Delta,
1971; Scholarship honors 1972; Pledge
trainer. Beta Delta, 1972; delegate to
Province VII Assembly, 1972 to 1984;

delegate

to

Grand Council Conventions

1974-83; served on G.C.C. Credentials
Committee (1976); Legislative Commit

(1983); Resolutions Committee
(1981); served on Public Relations
Committee 1979; Audit Committee,
1976; graduate member of the Execu
tive Committee 1977-79; member of the
Century and Bicentennial Clubs; Regent of the Southwestern
Graduate Chapter and Chairman of the 42nd G.C.C.
tee

GRADUATE MEMBER -AT- LARGE
MEMBER-AT-LARGE
For the office of Grand

For the office of

Collegiate
Member-at-Large

Historian-Ritualist
John Grossomanides initiated into the
Beta Epsilon Chapter of Kappa Psi
fraternity at the University of Rhode Is

Dave

Cooper Mason Gamma Omi
Outstanding Entering Pharmacy
Student Award (1984). Oklahoma
cron)

land.

�

Currently the collegiate-inemberat-large; national chairman of the colle
giate development committee; held the
Province I offices of Secretary and

Pharm. Assoc, scholarship, NACDS
Scholarship, Rho Chi member. Junior
Class vice president. Pledge president,
historian, treasurer, pledge trainer of

Treasurer; served

Gamma Omicron.

Deputy of

Beta

the Grand Council
for the

as

Epsilon chapter

Fall of 1984; member of the Providence

I

(R.L) graduate chapter; nominated for
secretary in the Providence Graduate
chapter, which will hold elections in

May. At Beta Epsilon
Regent, Treasurer and Athletic Director; delegate
to the Province 1 Assembly 3 years and served as delegate to the
41st Grand Council Convention in Myrtle Beach, S.C. Assistant
to the "Student Side" portion of the MASK; written several arti
served

as

the

cles; served

as a

member of the National Committee of Distin

guished Brothers.
Johnny Porter

�

sketch

biographical

see

under

nominees

for

Grand Counselor.

served on profes
projects, finance. Province 1 As
sembly, alumni relations (chairman),
judiciary & social committees of Mu
chapter. Presently Chapter Regent and
Delegate to Province I Assembly.

Greg

For the office of Graduate
John D.

Campbell is

a

1981 initiate of

is a Beta Omega 1970 initi
serving as Regent and Vice-Regent
of the Chapter. He is a member of the
Philadelphia Graduate Chapter and a

delegate. He was active in Gamma
professional project "You

He

was

also

president

and vice

won

�

ate

Omicron's

and Your Medications," which
national professional projects

�

Member-at-Large

Paul Hiller

Gamma Omicron, where he served as
Regent, Pledge Trainer and Province
VII

Nazareth (Mu)

sional

member of Pocono Graduate

charter

the

Chapter

award.

1979.

has

He

Graduate

president

serving

�

its

as

been

a

Development

1977-

regent

member

of the

Committee and

of his class; member Graduate Develop
ment Committee; Vice Satrap Province

the Public Relations Committee. He has

attended

the

VII; Sales Representative for Eli Lilly &

presently

Graduate

past

five GCC's.

He

l*�^

is

Member-at-large.

Co.

:L

Kupper is an initiate of Upsi
Chapter and graduated from Ken
tucky in 1981. He is a past-regent of
Upsilon chapter (1979-1980), Pa.st Sa
trap of Province V (1980-81) and was
Regent of the Kentucky Graduate
Chapter (1981-82). He is presently in
business as a partner in Ficke-Kupper
Pharmacy. Presently, Supervisor of
Donald B.

John Grossomanides

Historian-Ritualist

�

see

biography under nominees

for Grand

lon

Province V, and received the outstand
alumnus award for Upsilon chapter.

ing

He has attended the past 3 GCC's.
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The Student's Side

Thoughts

Being

on

a

Female

Brother
Women in

by Kim

Psi. There

pa Psi members

only a
few of us, but the number is increasing.
What is it like being a woman in Kappa
Psi? On a day to day basis, it is not any
thing unique for me. The chapter at Butler
University was already coeducational when
I joined. At the present time, our chapter
is about 60% women. Many of our chapter
officers are women, including our regent.
So

you

understand

can

to

strange

Kappa

be

a woman

in

that

our

are

it

is

being a
proximate

are

a

handful

been

sent

were

men.

that

women.

three

I'll agree that I'm

As you

we

was

due

didn't realize there

to

were

didn't
were

Kappa

that

we

were

were

other than that I'm

women,

we

Psi brothers and that is what

counted. Maybe we did get more attention
than the average member, but we didn't

complain!

fond of the idea

Psi

is

really
pleasant experience and
something of which I am very
proud.
.

.

.

Kappa

a

Kappa

Psi

reception

at

the APHA

Convention this past March was a little dif
ferent. Quite a few women attended. Also,

there were many familiar faces so it wasn't
at all awkward. Most of the collegiate Kap

that I could toler

ii

ft
The

sure

little

"hazing."
In closing 1 want to say, and I'm sure
other women in Kappa Psi would agree,
that being a member of Kappa Psi is a real
ly pleasant experience and something of
which 1 am very proud.
ate a

few

so

not too

wearing burlap underwear, as some of
the chapters make their pledges do, but

Psi

matter

we

their reaction

of

the fact

chapters which are co-ed. We
were under the impression that since our
chapter was co-ed, so were many of the
other chapters. We soon found out that we
were wrong. It wasn't a bad experience,
though. We met a lot of Kappa Psi broth
ers and made many friends. I enjoyed the
fact that we were treated as an equal. It

Kappa

to see

having women in Kappa Psi, many were
quite surprised.
Of the chapters who are all male, many
of them think that by having women in
their chapter, it will ruin their Preinitiation
Week. I would just like to say that women
can take a joke and a little harassing, too.

bit awkward

Part of the shock

fun

was

to

can imagine, it
walking into the Wel
coming Party, scanning the crowd several
times and then realizing it was basically all
us

they realized

that

"brothers." It

members to the convention and all three of
was a

graduated for awhile who don't know

handshake

not

chapter.

Butler

women.

are

convinced that I was a Kappa Psi little sis
ter. It wasn't until after 1 gave them the

in Kappa Psi. Of the ap
people who attended, only

were

that there

about this. When I first met a few of the
older members at the reception, they were

woman

200

aware

Kappa Psi brothers; however, there
may Kappa Psi members who have

women

The 1983 Grand Council convention in
Myrtle Beach is where 1 felt the difTerence

of

are

M. Markovich

I

enjoy

treated

the fact that
as an

we were

equal.

ft

v

I

I

^
Three Grand Regents assembled

Brother T. J. Smith recently received his "Order
of the Golden Mortar" certificate. See the
March 1985 issue for his biography.
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Brother Dan Hahn received the Order

of the
Golden Mortar recently. His biography ap
peared in the March, 1985 issue of the MASK.

tion: Dr's. Garner, Hells and

at

the recep

Campbell.

News

^hapter

Kappa Psi Invades Texas
In

I had the

February,

privilege

to go to

San Antonio for the American Pharmaceu
tical

Association

annual

Once

meeting.

the students' and student A.P.H.A.

again,
held superb
complish a

sessions which

resolutions. The
tion of

new

helped to ac
significant policies and
political side saw the elec

lot of

In conclusion, I hope the students of
Kappa Psi are able to show up in full force

with every school represented, at our 42nd
Grand Council Convention at South Padre

Island, TX. 1 guarantee it will be the
fun and excitement

Cilia

ident-Donald

(U

Salimedo

are:

anyone has all

most
sum

mer!!!!!!!!
See you in Texas! !!!!!!!!!

officers. The 1985-1986 nation

al officers' of student A.P.H.A.

�

Pres

John Grossomanides

Michigan), Vice
(Albany College

President-Gary
Pharmacy), Speaker of the HouseBrock Nyberg (U. Washington), and Presi

of

dent

GAMMA PI Chapter members are: (left to
right) John Deaudeuff, Kandy Griswold, Laura
Oster, Dr. Leonard L. Naeger, and Susan
Bertagnoli. Second Row: (l-r) Angela Bishop,
Chert Mokry, Vincent Agngochiodo, Leann
Lehr and Joy Bohike. Third Row: J. Garth
Xander, Douglas Thornton. Todd Paarlberg
and Jejf Hawkins. Back Row: Charley Mead
ows, Scott Lopaczynski, Bob Elsas and Bret
Miller. Those not pictured are: Greg Oris and
Timothy Jensen.

Elect-Mike Manolakis (U. Southern

California).
With

the

election

of

Gary Salimedo,

Kappa Psi students have
Beta

Delta

a

brother from

national office.
Gary has been very active in his chapter,
serving as the regent and as the vice satrap
of Province 1. Kappa Psi congratulates

chapter

brother Salimedo

on

as

a

his election

to

the of

fice of National Vice-President of student
A.P.H.A. Also, congratulations to Tim
Carr of Butler University's Beta Upsilon
chapter for serving as region 4 delegate of

Brothers Porter and Hills discuss Soulh Padre
arrangements with Bob.

As

Collegiate-Member,

I had the oppor

brothers from many chap
ters' and would like to thank: Epsilon, Sig
to meet

Psi, Beta Omicron, Beta Upsilon,
Gamma Gamma, Gamma Rho, and Delta
Iota for sharing their ideas, thoughts, and
ma,

fun with me. A special thanks to my friend
Ruth Buzzi for attending our Kappa Psi re

honoring us with her presence.
would also, like to make mention of the
and

ception
1

1984-1985 student A.P.H.A. oflicers' who
did such

teriffic

job representing phar
macy students, they were: President
Carmella Silvestri (Rutgers), Vice Presi
dent-William Ellis, and Speaker of the
House-Jennifer P. Taylor.
I hope that this convention was a fore
shadowing of things to come in August at
a

�

our

ting

42nd Grand Council Convention. Get
off the track for a minute, I would like

thoughts. These are my last
months as your collegiate representative to
the executive committee, in August at the
G.C.C. my term ends, it is with great sad
ness that my term has come to a close, but
one must look to the future. At this time, I
would like to truly thank the brothers who
helped me to get elected in Myrtle Beach,
those who I met during my term, and those
who helped me through the past two years.
to

share

some

special thanks lo my mother and father
and Kappa Psi brother, Brian Russell, my
faculty advisor, all were so supportive and
A

patient

with

me.

College of Pharmacy

1985 has brought Gamma Pi
progressive experiences. Gamma
the first time in the history of this chap
gone co-ed. So we proudly announce the

The

year

of

many new and

Pi, for
ter

has

first

pledge class of the
Bertagnoli, Angela Bish
Joy Bohike, Kandy Griswold, Timothy
members from the

new

Spring of
op,

1985: Susan

Jessen, Leann Lehr, and Laura Oster.
This year, with the help oi faculty advisor Dr.

Terry Martinez,
were

scheduled

many

in

professional drug talks

the St.

Louis

area.

These

drugs talks were given to grammar school stu
dents ranging from grades 3-5 and sometimes
older. A special thanks goes to Laura Osier,
Scott Lopaczynski, Cheryl Mokry, and all the
other members who participated. Also a special
thanks goes to Dr. Martinez for helping sched
ule these talks. At the end of this year, we have
very good chance at winning first place for the

a

fraternity who has given the most drug talks
College of Pharmacy.

at

St. Louis
Some

of last

semesters

successful

activities

Knights of Columbus Tootsie Roll
drive for the retarded children, raising $1000.
Gamma Pi's bi-annual American Red Cross
blood drive has been a great success. Also,
Gamma Pi's activities include: the yearbook,
were

Susan

the

Bertagnoli, Editor;

newspaper; intramu

ral sports; and of course our many parties in
cluding Halloween party and the first party of
the school year. Cheryl Mokry, choreographic
director of this

Spring's school play, "Oklaho

ma," has worked very hard in directing the
of dancers of this

great

at

special

event

uate members

Gamma Pi
St. Louis

our Chapter had its annual
Ballwin, Missouri Country Club. It

May 4, 1985,

for active members and grad
attending. We thank Dr. Leonard
Naeger and Todd Paarlberg for helping to put
this formal together.
Newly elected ofhcers for the Gamma Pi
Chapter are:
Regent
Charley Meadows
Vice Regent
Todd Paarlberg
Scoll Lopaczynski
Secretary-Treasurer
J. Garth Xander
Chaplain
was a

student A.P.H.A.

tunity

On

formal

cast

play. We believe it will be

Historian

Douglas

Sergeant at Arms
Pledgemaster
Corresponding Secretary

Greg Oris
Scott Lopaczynski
Cheryl Mokry

HHMF

Grand Council

J. Garth Xander

Deputy

Dr. Leonard

Naeger
Charley Meadows is this years Regent. Char
ley has served the Chapter since 1982. He has
been in many offices including: Pledgemaster,
HHMF, and Corresponding Secretary. Charley
is very dedicated to Kappa Psi. He has been a
major motivator in renovating the fraternity
house, which has been owned by Gamma Pi
since 1982. We are very proud of Charley and
know through his strength in leadership, experi
ence,

....

and dedication. Gamma Pi

very successful year.
Dr. Leonard L. Naeger, is

our

will have

a

Grand Council

Deputy and has been since f970. He has helped
our Chapter grow to become unified and strong
just as our own families are today. He is a dedi
cated Kappa Psi brother and a father to us all in
Gamma Pi. Dr. Naeger is a brother in every
sense

of the word and has been

our

foundation.

All the members of Gamma Pi would like to
thank Dr. Naeger for all his help and

dedication.
�

a

Thornton

Susan

Bertagnoli

success.

themask;ii

News

^hapter

All of

Psi

our

Tennessee
The Psi

is full ol enthusiasm

for the Psi
name

event.

chapter
Ashley Hooper and

is

as we an

This is the first year
to have a woman regent. Her

historical

her fellow otficers

are:

Mike

Vice

Regent
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary

Alloway

plans demand

lot from each of

a

counselors, and advisors, but

our

Kappa Psi are ready and will
ing to undertake the responsibilities that lie
ahead. I feel it is more than appropriate lo say
Thank You especially to Dr. Ken Roberts, Dr.
Jim Koff, and the Graduate chapter, for all the
support they have given to the collegiate chapter
of Kappa Psi.

we as

chapter

nounce an

our

members,

brothers of

health/drug information

a

offered

advice

our

written booklet of
and

contraception

sexually transmitted diseases
one of our top pri

orities before May.
Gamma Gamma would like

will

greatly benefit under

his

leadership in the

years to come!

Regean

�

Sieve Marlin\

Sergeant-at-Arms

Jimmy Love
Casey \ernon
Mike Swaim

exemplify the true
meaning of leadership in our organization and
in the entire College of Pharmacy.
Our winter quarter started off with the initia
our new brothers. The snow caused some

tion of

but with de

the

date,
scheduling
termination, all eight were inducted as new
Kappa Psi members. The next event was our Big
Brother-Little Brother banquet, which was a big
success. Each new brother had an opportunity
to get acquainted with their Big Brother. Winter
quarter drew to a close with our Senior Banquet.
It included a delicious dinner, a presentation of
gag gifts to the Seniors, and recognition of three
outstanding brothers, two of whom were Sen

problems

iors, and the third
seniors
of

were

was a new

brother. The two

Julie Frazier, who received the Psi

Psi Award, and David

Murphy, who
received the Best Athlete of Kappa Psi Award.
Our new brother, Jimmy Love, received the Best
Pledge Award.
The first day of spring quarter launched us
off to an excellent start. A new event, Kappa Psi
Day, was just the thing to get us motivated
about Pharmacy Weekend, which we are plan
ning for May 17-18. Kappa Psi Day consisted of
a jersey day for the collegiate brothers and an
afternoon cookout for collegiate and graduate

Kappa

brothers. Dr. D. C. Huffman and Dr. Jim Eoff
were two

of

our

distinguished

alumni that

were

Drake

front row) Twila Fulton, Rhonda Pat
terson, Ashley Hooper, Donna Skelley, Lori
Crowley; (I to r back row) Todd Mattox,
Becky Regean, Mike Alloway, Mike Swaim,
Jimmy Love, Russ Coble. (Not pictured Steve
Marliny. Casey Vernon.) Psi chapter officers.
(I

to r

�

our

Chapter at the Universi
Austin congratulates its ten new

The Gamma Gamma

ty of Texas at
est members: Don Howard, Steve Carson, Scoll
Parlon, David Bird, Luis Martinez, David Par
ker, Jerold King. Kevin Rinn, Mike Dobbins,
and Mark Lassiler.

already proven their worthi
ness as brothers in Kappa Psi by taking active
leadership roles this Spring. Scoll Parlon was
also selected as Outstanding Fall '84 Pledge.
We would also like to recognize our new offi
These

men

cers:

Mark

Regent
Regent
Secretary

Sandige

Joe Tamarro

Vice

Steven Slanisla\
Jesse Talamanlez

Treasurer

David

Langford

Rob Hutchison

Historian
....

Kevin Dobbs �& Sieve
Andrade

Parliamentarian.
Our

.

.

Kish Wasan

.Jaime Solis &

chapter started off the

Johnny Doyle

new semester

with

the

great semi-formal rush party in January, fol
lowed by a get-together for the new pledges and

job'

their

present plans include working at the
Memphis Showboats football game concession
stands, participating in a Blood Drive, and plan

ning for the above mentioned Pharmacy Week
plans include a spirits raffle at our
Komonawonaleiu party and a newly initiated
idea of correspondence to fellow chapters.
end. Other
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go for

even

a

big

brothers. Other social

events

for the fu

ture include our annual

Spring Formal on April
13, and several Kappa Psi/Kappa Epsilon mix

ers at

the Coors Corral and

ter costume

an

end of the

semes

busy

semes

party.

Gamma Gamma is

having

a

very

ter as we prepare to host the Annual Province 7

Convention in Austin.

During the convention
our Chapter is throwing a "Casino Night" at
the Texas Pharmaceutical Association Building.
Our Chapter recently participated in the UT
Health Fair on the campus' West Mall. Our

congratulate these fine girls and

very presence at all

functions.

our

already participating in many of
endeavors. In recognition to the little sisters,
are

there is the annual

event

called

This year, the dance was
Room of the Des Moines
The

held

"Snowball."
in

the

Cloud Room

annual

an

Cloud

Municipal Airport.

frivolity was definitely par for the
hopefully we will make Snowball

and

course

in

the

event.

Richard

have

Professional Chairman

Our

to

little sisters had been inducted this

new

Texas

Those

for Province Vll.

Four

Gamma Gamma

Society Co-Chairman

remaining brothers would like to say 'good
to those representatives for winning the
Best Chapter of Kappa Psi Award at Austin.
Also, we would congratulate brother Todd Mal
lox for being elected to the office of Historian

ready

past semester and they are: Lisa Caslronovo,
Laura Hildebrandl, Heidi Price, Bobbi
Whitcher. We

was the weekend for Province
held in Austin, Texas. Nine of our
fellow brothers traveled there to represent Psi.

Ashley Hooper, Donna
Skelley, Mike Alloway, Todd Mallox, Casey
Vernon, Laura Grooms, Julie Hadden, Alesia
Stanley, and Sieve Marliny. At this point, we

formal. All the brothers and little sis

to

have been fired up and
more!
ters

enjoy their
These girls

and it

included

vation

�

Chaplain

nine

This is one of the most exciting semesters in a
long time. The excitement has ranged from acti

�

present.
March 29-31
was

Steven Stanlslav

Beta Chi

Russ Coble

these officers

with

say THANKS

to

GCD, Dr. Ken Kirk for his fantastic

Twila I- ullon

Social Chairman

We feel that

interested

methods is

Rhonda Patterson

Athletic Chairman

to

students. We also will be doing a "brown bag"
drug information session for one of the elderly
homes here in Austin. Completion of our own

enthusiasm and the motivation he has given us
this semester. We are positive that our Chapter

Beck\

Historian

we

Lori

Crowley
Donna Skelley

Chaplain

operated

booth where

to our new

lodd Mallox

Treasurer

brothers

cific who
his

Leong from the University of the Pa
originally started here at Drake, spent

Spring Vacation in Des Moines.
as having visitations, we

As well

gave them.
The brothers gave talks on Poison Prevention to
an elementary school of 150 children. On anoth
er

occasion,

we

provided hypertension

screen

the various malls. The county appreciates
this service because we supply them with infor
mation of those people we suspect to be hyper

ings

at

tensive.
Province was held in Minneapolis this year
and many brothers and little sisters attended.
This year, as any other, is a time for meetings
and
ways

accomplishment
room

but of

course

there is al

for fun.

April 19 was the Kappa Psi/Lamda Kappa
Sigma Formal. There were three special people
elected to the positions of Sweetheart, Outstand
ing Active and Outstanding Senior.
The week following Formal is Drake Relays.
This is a time for everyone to spend their pent
up tensions before finals. This year we are hav
ing a Picnic for the Alums and expecting many

of them.
For summer plans, we expect to have another
"Outhouse." Outhouse is where many brothers
and little sisters
weekend in the

set a

place for

all to

meet one

summer.
�

.Michael H'olnerman

Mu
Massachusetts
On the

night of March 15, the brothers of

Boston threw

a party to kick off the 1985 Prov
ince Convention, (for more info, concerning the
convention, see related article in this issue)

We held our Smoker on April 19th at Augus
tine's Restaurant in Sangus, Ma. during which
we

inducted

our

23, with the Water Polo Club and Delta Chi
we

co-sponsors,

Beerfest. It

was

a

held

a

Miller

sellout and

an

Rock

as

Series

overwhelming

success.

Mark C ooncy
William Barre

Professionally, April 15th, we will be hosted
Chapter Kappa Psi Drug Fair. In
accordance with professionalism, other activities
such as guest lecturers from medicine and phar
macy areas are planned for the near future for
allied health, pharmacy, and non-pharmacy stu

M. Mcllalliin

dents.

newly elected ofhcers for the

1985-86 school year:

formed

teams, the KY

Kapsules and the KY
Kapsules made it to, but unlortunately not through, the playoffs.
Two of our Brothers, Craig Coulter and Lyn
wood Highlower, were instrumental in organiz
ing a weekly Bible study for pharmacy school
students. From its beginning it has enjoyed a
slow but steady growth, and is now well attend
ed. Beta Rho lakes pride in this accomplish
two

Tablets. The

ment.

the Annual Nu

Regent
Vice Regent
Secretary

Joseph

Frendo

Mark

Treasurer
Historian

Ralph

Soc. Affairs Chrmn

(.ary

Gene Mendel

Sgt.-At-Arms
Chaplain

Michael Calnan
Paul Garneau

Prof. Affairs Chrmn

Julian Coslas

.I.e. Chrmn

Coop. Affairs

We have achieved campus-wide awareness of
Kappa Psi and pharmacy both professionally
and socially. Several fund-raising events have
given us social recognition. This past Fall our
usual donut sales were held, and on February

Sleven

Chrmn

Royer

James O'Mara
Dennis Van

Dyke

Last Past

Regent
Gregory Nazarelh
With the accompaniment of the sisters of
Lambda Kappa Sigma, we ventured on our An
nual Spring Picnic.
Professionally, we are in the process of estab
lishing a scholarship at the Massachusetts Col
lege of Pharmacy in the name of Walletla Bear,
a recently deceased brother who we cared for
dearly in our chapter. The scholarship is intend
ed for the purpose of providing financial aid to
a needy student entering M.C.P. as a freshman.
In closing, many of us from Boston are look
ing forward to attending this summer's Grand

�

David Porch

This past Fall during open house Homecom
ing, many brothers served in various capacities
illustrating to parents and prospective students
our school and curriculum. We plan on serving
to promote pharmacy by donating our time dur
ing Homecoining this coming Fall in such areas
as tour guides, set-up of equipment, perform
ance of laboratory exercises, etc. More events
are in the planning stages.
Socially, planned events include Spring Pledge
Induction, New Initiate Reception, The Spring

Province 1 Convention, and The Summer Na
our Fall 1985 ac

tional Convention. More about
tivities will be

forthcoming.

16

new

A word of thanks to Dr. Edward T.

initiates

of Beta

Rho smile?

Kelly, III,
for his dedication and concern for us and Kappa
Psi. He will remain our Grand Council Deputy
for 1985-1986.
�

Tony Volpe.

Jr.

Council Convention in Texas.
�

Ralph

M. McHatton

Beta Rho
Mississippi

Nu
Connecticut
In the past few months our chapter has seen
tremendous change and growth. Activity within
our
chapter has markedly increased, and I

safely say is at an all-time high. We, the
newly elected officers, feel an update is in order.
December 1984 was quite a joy-filled time for
all of us. In the face of an outgoing graduating
would

administration, elections of officers

were

con

ducted. The officers for the 1985-86 school year
are: Frank Varanko, Regent; Mark Dutilly, Vice

Regent; Jim Beaulieu, Pledgemaster; Ken
Amann, Assistant Pledgemaster; Tom Ferencz,
Treasurer; Tom Sciarra, Secretary; Dan Glea
son, Chaplain; Tony Volpe, Jr., Historian. In
the first part of the month, we initiated our fall
pledge class. Following the formal ceremony of
induction, an initiation dance ensued with LKS.

Mid-December brought the annual officer inau
We've reafhrined

committed

Number One

our

Kappa

ourselves

to

Psi

ideals and

remaining the

professional pharmacy fraternity

with the main focus on professionalism. This
has touched every facet of our chapter from ac
tivities we perform to the pledge class assign
ments.

total of 21
year.
New

the

new

chapter officers

1985

Dr.

Dewey Garner, Past Grand Regent and
of Beta Rho presents a Citation of Appre
ciation from the Executive Committee of the
Fraternity to Dr. Austin A. Dodge, Associate
Dean Emeritus of the School of Pharmacy for
15 years of service as Grand Council Deputy of
Beta Rho Chapter (1956-71).
GCD

initiates lor the 1984-85 school

calendar

recently elected for

were

year. These include: Mike
Frank McCool, Vice-Regent;

McBealh, Regent;
Kddie Warren, Treasurer; Fddie KIlis, Secretary;
Tim Bell, Historian; Michael Ledlow, Chaplain;
Joe Collins,

Sgt.-at-Arms;

and Dr.

Dewey

D.

(iarner. Grand Council Deputy.

Congratulations

guration banquet.
have

We, the brothers of Beta Rho chapter al Ole
Miss, would like to introduce you to our Spring,
1985 initiates (pictured below). They are: Tim
Bell, Keilh Brewer, Joe Collins, Roberl Kalon,
Kddie KIlis, Gary Freeman, Ron Grey, Wayne
Hodges, Michael Ledlow, Frank McC ool, Brian
McCusker, lim Mcl.aurin, George Poole, Carl
Shirley, Kddie Warren, and Phil WOod. These
16 brothers, together with Phillip Harrell, Mike
McBealh, David McCoy, \ an Miles, and (ilenn
Piekell, who were initiated in the Fall, give us a

and officers and

lo

all of

our

new

brothers

special congratulations
to Brother Craig Coulter, recently elected Presi
dent of the School of Pharmacy Student Body.
Our chapter has been active in campus-wide
a

very

intramural sports this year, participating in foolball, basketball, and softball. We had so many
brothers interested in

playing

football that

we

Beta Rho Brothers, Feb. 1985.
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to

N

^hapter

Gamma Gamma for hosting the Province
Seven convention. Those who attended found it
very enjoyable. Next year our own Gamma The

The brothers of the

Upsilon chapter recently

officers. They are;

new

Dave

Regen!
Vice Regent
Secretary

Burgess

ta

Chapter will host Ihe Province Seven

tion. Hope to

see

�

Jerry Meyers

Thomas BorsI

Gamma Gamma

Rush Chairman

tireg Killmeier

University of Texas

Joe Smilh

Social Chairman

Minogue
Joe Amburgy

Chaplain

The members of the executive council have al

ready been planning
cial calendar.

Still

years budget and
to come this semester
next

so
are

the Methodist Home for Children, in
Versailles Kentucky, and the end of school Ken
at

tucky Derby Party.
We are proud to announce that our faculty
adviser. Dr. Robert Yokel has won the Universi
ty of Kentucky's Great teacher award for Ihis
year. Dr. Yokel has been

a great adviser, great
great teacher.
This just back from the 5th Province meeting
in Toledo, Ohio David Burgess was chosen

well

as a

The

the

Vice-Satrap
Upsilon chapter
Universily of Kentucky was chosen outstanding
chapter in Province V.
.

.

.

at

�

Gamma

Thomas J. Borst

Kappa

South Dakota State
The past few months at Gamma Kappa have
been full with banquets, award ceremonies, and
of course, pledging. We brought to a close the
spring semester's pledging by initialing 7 new ac
tives.

They

Al Paulsen, Sieve Spawn, Ken
Auchampach, Mike Cronberg,

in

Joe Casaccia

�

Sigma
Maryland

and

semester

Psi

pa

our

are now

year.

it seems like it will never gel here and
pass. We've been kept busy making all kinds of
arrangements. Included in the program is a ban

brothers had
up for

geared

The Gamma

ready for the spring

a

great fall

For rush,

we

welcome

first

new

of school.

school

are

calendar

students

during
week

the

of

the

incoming
students with a semi-formal party planned.
This spring, the Gamma Gamma chapter
we

concentrating

on

hosted the Province Vll convention in Austin,
Texas.

chapter is still active in
community with pharmacy counseling in
senior citizen centers. Also, plans are to com
plete a health awareness booklet which will be
made available lo community health centers
around the Austin area in late spring. In the last
week in February, Kappa Psi had a health fair
on The University of Texas campus. And finally
Kappa Psi and a sister sorority will raise money
for food and clothing lo be sent to Ethiopia.
The Gamma Gamma chapter would like to exlend an invitation to all chapters to be a part of
The Gamma Gamma

the

any of

our events.
�

continuing edu

reception and a side-trip to Ihe Universily of
Maryland formal which is Ihe same weekend.
Admittedly, we're a bit nervous about hosting
this meeting, especially since we've been in
formed (by the visiting chapters) that we are Ihe
only co-ed chapter in our Province; but we
know everything will go smoothly.
Our recent activities have been bake sales, ba
gel sales, spring initiation (6 new pledges!) and a
banquet to welcome the new brothers. Our vol
leyball team has not been as successful as we
would like, but we do have a lot of spirit.
Last December, together with the lota Chap
ter of *AX, Sigma held a "Toys for Tots Christ
mas Parly" to collect gifts for the underprivi
leged children of the Baltimore area. We also
cooperated with Iota chapter to serve food and

a

the second

In

a

full of

with

semester

first week

deejay afterwards,

a

cation program by Pharmacists Against Drug
Abuse, the required meetings, a wine and cheese

have several functions lined up,
all pharmacy school parly to

an

quet with

Kap
Gamma chapter is
a new

events.

starting with

�

now,

Robert W. Hutchison

drinks

at

the

recent

Student APhA coffeehouse.
�

Lisa K. Browne

Help! If anyone knows the words and tune
to the drinking song referred to in Ihe last
MASK (or any other K^ songs), please send
them to me c/o Ihe University of MD School of
Pharmacy, 20 N. Pine St., Baltimore, MD
P.S.

21201.

were:

Nelson, John

Dennis Blunl and Jeff Larsen.

Mike

was

pre

sented with the

Outstanding Pledge award.
A few weeks later, at the All-Pharmacy Din
ner Dance, Past Regent Brad Bargmann was the
honored recipient of Ihe Outstanding 5th-Year
award, for his contributions to the Chapter
throughout his years at SDSU. Also at Ihe din
ner, Ann Kloucek was presented as Gamma
Kappa's Chapter Sweetheart.
Currently, Gamma Kappa is sponsoring a
�

CPR certification

pharmacy,

hope all of

We

Dan

Alumni Liason

participation

By the time you read this, our Province III
meeting will be over and done with, but to us,

Johnalhan Powers

as

Terry Smith

Keilh Board

Historian

friend

conven

everyone there.

Treasurer

talks

Barbeque, and

all intramural sports.

out lo

Kentucky
elected its

Tournament and

Box, Little Sister Liaison. A special thanks goes

Upsilon

ihe

ley, and Byron May, who were voted
and
province offices of Vice Salrap, Chaplin,
Parliamentarian, respectively.
Activities remaining this semester include an
annual Brothers Date Party, our annual Golf

course.

It is open

lo anyone

and

in

80 stu

already, approximately
signed up for the training. We are
hoping that soon we will have all the nitty gritty
work done, on our way to starling our diabetes
screening program. It should prove lo be a dy
namic program for the Chapter.
Peter Wanningman
dents have

�

Gamma Theta
University

of Missouri� Kansas

City

Delta Zeta

Sigma

Florida
We

Iowa

are

pleased

to

report that

our

chapter

has

grown to 48 active brothers and we are
strong as ever. This fall we initiated 1 1 enthu

recently
as

working hard
10 do their part in our fraternity. Our winter
rush parlies also proved quite successful, getting
us 7 promising pledges, while improving frater
nity relations by combining one party with an
other fralernily.
In addition to our expanding brotherhood,
our little sister chapter just grew when we initiat
ed 19 on Feb. 8th. They have all been very active
with the fraternity, and the brotherhood ac
knowledged that with an elegant party which
will be remembered for a long lime.
Our professional project last semester was
building a portable wooden apothocary which
siastic

we

The Gamma Theta Chapter congratulates the
newly elected officers for the upcoming year.
Elected lo the officers are: Dave Leiassy, Re
gent; Pele Spalillo, Vice Regent; Barl
Roughlon, Secretary; Brad Kraus, Treasurer;
Terry Smith. Historian; Gerry Berry and Joe
Farrar, Sergeant at Arms; Kevin KarnesI, Parlia
mentarian; Tim McCready, Chaplain; Darrel
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Gamma

new

used

"Drug
mester

to

brothers, who

are now

distribute informalion

we

Bucket" blood drive between the
medical
In

at our

annual

Day" at a local mall. This se
sponsored a "Battle of Ihe Blood

Awareness

colleges

at our

center.

lo

dedicated brothers
attend our Province IV As
our

sembly, in Birmingham Alabama. This enabled
us to win best attendance, along with Chapter of
the Year. 1 would like to extend congratulations
three of

our

new

officers

are:

Julie Scholbrock

Teresa Zahrt
Jane Smilh

Treasurer

Allen

Peggy

Historian

Tom Mahon

Carl Chalslrom

Chaplain
Sergeant-at-Arms

Shelley Moes

Delta Zeta has been

keeping busy throughout
the spring semester. Our professional projects
include blood pressure screenings and the "Y'ou
and Your Medicines" Program. Blood pressure
screening in local pharmacies has been done by
our chapter for some lime. We plan to maintain
and increase this service in Ihe future. The "You
and Your Medicines"

Program, which was put
together by Gamma Omicron, is a new project
for us. The community has shown interest and it
should be

a

very valuable service in the future.

A

pledge party held earlier this semester on
February 8 "netted" ten pledges. Activation is
to be held April 26 with a dinner to follow
Dur
ing the dinner the Dale E. Wurster .Award will
be presented to an outstanding K^ brother.
.

February eleven of

drove nine hours

to

Our

Regent
Vice Regent
Secretary

brothers, Chris Brock, Tim Kel

Delta Zeta has entered
ly of Iowa Intramural
the "athletes" in our

a team

in the Universi

Volleyball League. So far
chapter have compiled a

fine 1 1 wins-4 losses record.

We are all looking forward to April 19 when
Dr. Matheson (GCD) and his wife will host Beer
'n Brats at iheir residence. Thanks Mrs. M.� the

food is always great!
The semester winds down with Ihe annual K*
Softball Tourney scheduled for May 5th. This
"gala event" pits each class and a team of facul
ty members against one another in a single elimi
nation tourney. K^' will donate
and furnish a grill for those who
Your Own

(Bring

key (or two)

a

BYOB

want to

Beef).

we have been recognized as school
through several vehicles. Three Brothers,
two Little Sisters and one of our Faculty Broth
ers were inducted into Phi Lambda Sigma, the
Pharmacy Leadership Society. Ben was inducted
into SAVANT, a campus Leadership Honorary
along with another Brother. One of our Broth

Second,

leaders

served

ers

as

Tom Mahon

Finally,

we

initiated twelve

Fall and five this
these

Delta Gamma

Bulldog Party,"

and raffle tickets for the

capped individuals.

program

a

Sisters,

very ambi

held the

night prior

to

the Auburn and

Georgia football game and was a big success in
raising food for the camp.
The Winter Quarter began with the initiation
brothers and election of

new

Delta Gamma's

�

Eric Renker

In order for anyone lo at

tend the party, each person had lo bring at least
two cans of food and pay an admission fee. The

our

our

19 Lillie

We look for next year to be very productive
us with the organization at its present size

and caliber.

cers.

of

ducted into Rho Chi.

The "Can the Bulldog Party" was a charity
fundraiser for Camp ASCA, a camp for handi

of

proud

academic efforts are para
Of course,
mount to us and we have the distinction of see
ing six of our Brothers and four Little Sisters in

for

was

Brothers last

very

our

East Alabama Senior Citizen Association.

party

new
are

and look forward to further honors

making this part of
undertaking.

to first year pharmacy students. Delta Gam
also undertook two new projects, the "Can

Ihe

We

tious

Fall quarter began with informal and formal
rushes followed by Ihe sell of pharmacy name
ma

Spring.

froin them. We also initiated

Auburn

lags

men

new

officers

offi

new

are:

Mike Walden

David

Highlower

Treasurer

Karl

Parliamentarian

Greg

Chaplain

Rayborn
McCain

Martha Crews

Historian

Beta Phi
Cincinnati
Spring is upon us and with the coming of the
nice weather renovation is well under way al Ihe
newly dedicated house of Ihe Beta Phi chapter at
University of Cincinnati. With the initiation
of eight new brothers to the chapter and the ar
the

Pal Sullivan

Regent
Vice Regent
Secretary

Thomas Comer

rival of

a new

Dean, also

brother. Beta Phi has

a

only grown in numbers but in enthusiasm
for a bright future.
not

Victor Warner, assumed the position of Dean
College of Pharmacy this January and the

of the

brothers of Bela Phi would like

to

welcome him.

Lee, also

Day was a pre
sentation of Ihe history of Kappa Psi. The pre
sentation was given by Pal Sullivan, Mike Wal

Assistant Dean Robert E.

den, and Thomas Comer. Delta Gamma would

thanks

give special thanks to brother Scoll Jen
kins in helping arrange the banquet.
Delta Gamma had great success in the selling
of "Flash Cards" of the top 200 drugs to phar

as work on the house, we have kept
busy with work on obtaining prizes for a
raffle which is planned to take place this spring.
Work is also being done in cooperation with a

The main

event

of Founders

like to

students. These cards contained

macy

photograph of
doses and

the

medication

a

color

along with its

with the centennial.
Delta
to

tournament

Along with normal spring
is sponsoring a golf
include school Alumni, Faculty
Gamma

and students. The tournament is to be held
the 24th of May. Delta Gamma may make it
annual

bother,

him.

As well

very

local television station

screening

at a

local

to

hold

shopping

a

blood pressure

mall this

spring

as

recently washed the front windows of
the college.
As this article is being written at the 1985
well. We

uses.

This year is the Auburn School of Pharmacy
centennial celebration. Delta Gamma is very ac
tive in helping plan festivities in conjunction
activities

a

has been very supportive in attendance of our
chapters functions and we would like to extend
to

on

Province 5 Convention, Bela Phi would like lo
thank host Beta Lambda chapter University of

Toledo, for

Province 5
mer

al

the National Convention this Sum

in San Padre Island, Texas.
�

David Cory

Student Council President this past

year and both the outgoing and incoming Presi
dents of our Student APhA Chapter are Little

Sisters.
�

ior, for being selected Satrap and Historian re
spectively and also officers selected from other
chapters who will be attending and representing

an

Province I Convention
The annual

spring Convention, held in Bos

ton, Massachusetts on March 15-17, was a huge
success with over 35 brothers from Province I in
Also

attendance.

in

attendance

were

honored

guests Grand Regent Dr. Patrick R. Wells as
well as Grand Vice Regent and Province I Su

pervisor,

Mr. E. Ben Welch.

Hosted

by

Mu and

Boston Graduate

Chap

ters, the Convention got under way Friday night
with an Attitude Adjustment Party held at the

Massachusetts

College of Pharmacy

and Allied

Health Sciences. Many students, especially the
sisters of LKS, from MCP/AHS helped the
brothers become better

adjusted.
Saturday morning came too soon for some of
the brothers, but despite the rapid arrival of
morning, 30 brothers attended the General Ses
sions. The morning session featured, along with
the usual Fraternity business, two entertaining
presentations from Brothers Wells and Welch.
The afternoon session contained

two

work

shops "The Importance of Ritual" and "The
Pledging Process." Following which, the Prov
ince I elections were conducted whereby Thomas
�

Goss (Beta Delta) became the

and

John

Grossomanides

new

was

Vice

Satrap

re-elected

as

Secretary-Treasurer.
Following the meetings, a banquet was high
lighted by a very informative and enlightening
talk by Brother Dr. Raymond A. Gosselin, Pres
ident of the Massachusetts College of Pharma
cy. President Gosselin, himself a former Regent
of Mu Chapter (1944), spoke of earlier days at
MCP and the Mu Chapter "House."
Sunday morning saw many tired faces gather
for a brunch at Emmanuel College.
Many thanks to the brothers of the Boston
area for iheir fine New England hospitality and
the brothers of Province 1 for all their help and
support.
Convention Chairman

Eugene

Mendel

Entertainment Chairman

Sleven

Meeting Chairman
Housing Chairinan
Registration Chairman

Julian Coslas
Scoll
Mark
�

Stuart Tilman Haines

�

Congratulations J. Michael Jackson, Cincinnati
Graduate Member and Jack Nie, Beta Phi Sen

Grigas

Cooney

Province I

eventful and successful weekend.

Royer

Satrap

E. Ben Welch

Province I

Supervisor

an

event.
�

Gamma

Tom Comer

Sigma

Florida
It would

from

us

quietly

seem

that you haven't heard much

this year. That's because we have been
and effectively leading our College of

Pharmacy and our Province in many areas.
First, during the Province IV Conclave in
February we were awarded the Best Attendance
Award and, under the expert leadership of Ben
Satterlee, the Chapter of the Year Award. Both
were

the end results of much hard work

on

the

part of Ihe Brothers and included such activities
as our

Drug Awareness Day and participation in
Expo in the Fall.

the Gator

ir
Clean windows!

M

I

Brother Boh Lee wckuiiic\

l/t/c;

Waiiui.

new

Dean at Cincinnati.
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Continuing

Beta

Education at the Convention

Upsilon Offers
Top 200 Book

The 3-Hour C.E.

on August 12, 1985 at 3:00-6:00 p.m. will be
Smith
Kline & French Laboratories and the presen
sponsored by
Mr.
Edd Hyde.
tation will be by

Topic: "Personal Finance For The Practicing Pharmacist."
The 2-Hour C.E. on August 13, 1985 at 9:45-12:00 will be
sponsored by Roche Laboratories, and the presentation will be
by Ms. Lativia Ray-Alston, Manager, Pharmacy Relations.
Topic: "Communication Skills For Pharmacists."

Eacfi year ffie Butler

University chapter

(Beta Upsilon) publishes
The

Top

a

formation about each of the fop 200

drugs such as dosages, indications,
strengths available, contraindications,
adverse side effects, and w/arnings.
Cost is $1 0.00 each and orders
sent fo:

Kappa Psi-Top 200 Book

Next issue:

book called

200. This book consists of in

Butler
of

University College
Pharmacy

New Brothers List

4600 Sunset Ave.

Scholarship Honors

Indianapolis, IN 46208

can

be

